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ms COMMERCIAL.per annum, ainee there was "an Impérial 
guarantee, bot that it was singular that anj 
amount wàs offered to meet the Vancouver 
Island £40,000 luan then being effected, with* 
oat any such guarantee at similar low rates. 
The inference to be drawn is this—either 
Governor Seymour did not make any each 
statement and J. P. O.’s letter is undeserving 
of credit, or if Governor Seymour did so 
state and therefore snch is the fact, the Leg
islature ot British Columbia must hare play
ed Old Harry with the credit of the country 
in a very short interval of time ; there must 
be something rotteù in the State and the 
sooüorAÈfcjP retrace their steps the better for

5 Faeilis decensus avemi, tfc.
Tftur obedient servant.

«■
«îvjJi-iV fAjiawoBm, 31 0i\! ' ?■'
Per Stearier ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget

Ssîÿ^aSJ: PtWteSSÿaf.
Mina, Carer, Dean, Taillent, F M Sargent, War
ren, Kenntny, Mobsan. «earj
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Tueaday, March 1,lfltiS.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TARIFF-
To thk Bdxtob or THK British CotOtnST.

—Sir,—Tour compositor printed “ 40 o in-, 
stead of u 10" in my last letter, and J. P- P*j 
makes this fttnidl error the basis for nearly 
one halt of another long oommanioation. It 
cannot be possible that J, P, Ç, was so ofr- 
tnse as not to see the error. It would do him 
great injustice to even make the i“,*«a***°*1-
M«2LS?JS& £fH
him a fine opportunity for a momentary !*• 
lief from the disease, and ha availed himself
of it. Unfortunately the effectual cure of _______________________
j. p. 0. would not alter or modify the up- ANOTHER LETTER PROM J. P. C.
EEEHBBi SnSSE'

SSSSâMfeaWBwSifi

over the prices current of Williams Creek aida onlv vas nras/nted at&a^Au£& 
for a week after the pasaage of the tariff act
?tSWt0 000ralUnïtonWt trBder hoM.the mioenim have asckar aja^gmenl 

J. P. O.’s •«snug” little illustration onteaming is funuy-leoidedly fanny. Like J ïliï'r,
the proposition of the mouse to « bell the cat" j*°**f‘0 a g,ven
-it would do well enough If the thing could ^>00, iLAe Jms hean misled as

wm n *& ■
$2200 ; but after this, practice knocks J. P.
C-’s “ snug” theory into the regions- of air 
castles at once. And why Î 1st. Interest, 
on the money is worth more than two per 
cent, in the country : 2d. Wear and tear of 
the wagon would be nearer twenty than ten 
per cent.; 3d. Shoeing oxen for the trip would 
cost not less than $130 ; 4th. • Hay and feed 
required from Yale to William Creek and back 
for seven yoke of oxen would cost about ten 
times the amount here given ; 5th. The wages 
and grûb of t,wo men would be fully doable 
whet it is here put down ; 6th. Incidentals 
for the trip would depend entirely upon the 
good, fortune and management of the driver ;
7th. The read toil alone is 2>£c. per pound, 
and there are three crossings where the toil 
is a J£c. at each ; 8th. No ox team that ever 
hauled a wagon will be able to make three 
trips to Williams Creek and back to Yale in 
ene season ; 9th. The cost of wintering a team 
will depend entirely upon the severity of the 
winter ; 10th. No seven yoke of oxen will 
ever haul loads of ten thousand pounds 
each oyer that toad—an average load 
win net exceed 7000 lbs. Then if oar 
pra'ctifcal (?) friend J. Pf C. will un. 
dartake to put into operation Ms snug little 
theory, he will.do like many other unlortn- 
nate teamsters have done in that country, 
and be most fortunate if be escapes the 
tody of a bailifi in the, fall. So much for J.
P. O.’s theorizing. In yoor next Suppose yon 
showstu, Mr. J. P. O., by your arithmetic, 
how snugly the trader can make 1*0 or 200 
per cent on his goods in the mines with the 
tariff tonnage dues, road toll and freights 
added in. On that subject yon can speak 
from experience, perhaps, and when you get 
through we may be able to see how snugly 
the miner can pay all these snug Iiftfe profits 
and not feel thd weight of the increased tariff.

Now a categorical answer to j'yohr sum
ming up, which is really the substance of all 
you have written, and I have done : stVut Mot

1. Wears all" interested in having goods
carried to Cariboo at the lowest possible 
ratee.” ' ' - ■ ’■ =

2. We do not believe the finishing of the 
“ wagon road is above all things necessary.”
We believe retrenchment in the expenses of 
the colony—liberal encouragement,!» pross 
pecting—rational efforts to develops the gold 
fields, and to make, the burden of taxation 
bear more equally upon the various indus
tries of the country, are matters of far more

' importance to the healthy progress of the 
colony than the extravagant outlays for roads.
The toads are already far in advance of other 
public improvements there, and we hAe paid 
enough for the present.

3. The British Columbian Government is 
nof justified in raising the duties on the neces
saries of life. The inhabitants ol the colony 
are not in circumstances to justify each an 
act. The Gold export tax was enough. If 
more money must be had let it be raised by 
some Other means than raising the cost of 
living in the mines,

4. The miner does not believe this in
creased tariff will raise the price of hie grab 
for one year, and lower the cost of freight 
“ from 10 to 20 cents pet pound forever 
after,” “ He don’t see it,'.’,, The wild theo
ries of all the visionaries in the country will 
never prove it. Sound, healthy competition 
intrude alone will do this. That competi
tion cannot and will not be had unless the 
extent of the gold field* in Cariboo is made 
larger by new discoveries. -— —--~

Adios, J. P. C.: “ be virtuous and you will 
be happy ” : V UÏJ. A3U—STJS

March 1, 1365.

7» Oberg, Port Ant
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From New Wistminbtbb.—The Government 
tug Sir .James Douglas arrived down from New 
Westminster on Monday night, ' The steam tug 
pian* also arrived down -from the eeme port 
yesterday morning, bringing a small river express,

Fox Comox.—The schooner Discovery sailed To the P6H af Vktoria, V. I., for the 
for Comox yesterday morning with l4 pseeengers, (i- month ending February 1281A, 1865. ^

_10 head of eattle, and * quantity of„goode for fly TRi/ojoO veex BxoLi.iro. 
settlement. X «.o,| 495,

Mmm m NANA«o.-The b*rk Rnight 130
Bruce is loading at Nanaimo for San Francisco. Bfii* Ue»>>o350 Mdse 67 UsDOftl.* 16474

S83SSE;-ii«§5ral«::. 8tbe ready for sea about ntxt lbursday. Bacon 8es 300 Oil 10 oe........ 286
FsoitiHi NMTH.-The steamer FMeliter aW Butter Oilmen's Stores :

porte, bringing 25 paweuger,;-B$ tons coal for , oaeefi“.“.V. ^ v!. .. 1,050
Brodrieh-and a small qttànfity of!produce. ; Champagâtl -403 Pbrk' 30 ,bbU4ïf >40

----------------- ,v.  ......... i; ■ -'i . eases .2*.- ' w - 2;683 Pianos 4 cs.3l;J$*” 760
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g For Six Months, - 
Far Week, payahl 
le île Copies, - -FnoM Nakaimo.—The eehooaer Coldstream 

arrived from Namaimo yesterday with a cargo of 
74 tons of neal to Kavanagh A.CA dv is><l A

Coflbe.13iw.eArt L770-Papor Mtce4.vlsi;,i ,390 

Cun. 43 bl.,u., 7.320 Bice 130 U.,.;:ll l 760

eSSSWRc.’-d^b isate s
Drug4161 mO. aL 1,^Stationery 26 1,768

..... 60
Fruit tat.es.LA. <970 Soap IfU tmxes.tw 640 ’ 
Furniture 19 cs.. 800 Spirite S94 es,... 7,726 
Gnns 61 ear;..;. 4,220 Sundries48 cs .. 2,083 
Gen Powder 668 L, Tea 215 eheets... 6,400 
. ke«»........... 4,210 Tobacco C4 cs... 1,690
Gin 1960 tfsA..„ 6,165 Wine 1230 cs.... 25,294
G*oeeries 458 cs; 3,121 Whisky 111 cs:.. 4,248 
Glassware 17 es.. 1,185 Wearing Apparel 
Hdw’re 2229 cs.. 40,925 8 caaes.y766
Hats a Capa 11 ps 1,985] , ,;v,

_ ! -■">cuMK7.a,À$343,914
VICTORIA MtgKErg. ' PROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Business has been rather duller during the past B?ead 3 bxebM‘ JrnliV* l gin
week, the late cold snap having again closed the Broom^S^hla*.' 813 Lard 82 cs *.1*796

Fraser above New Westminster, and the trade Bitters 25 cs.... ; 125 Lime juice 1 butt 175
"n.rSoXttîAH™„ 6Sw$<KBv“®WNtecw 7,«

The iMPORTSTpr the week have been very small, - Boots & Shoes 31 • Paper 4 os...........  52
consisting only of the usual small cargoes of stock . cases.......,., 2,249 Pepper 42, cs.
and ptoduce from Pùget Sound, amounting to Bags 54 bales... 1,441 Piàrfba 2............ ..
$4653. Th^ Imports for the past month hate ^^VsY.V. 1,449 Powde^ YeaVtVs
been unusually large, amounting to $491,862, of Cigars 22 ps..... 1.0,103 cases................. 2.293
which $343,914 was from England per Princess Coffee 80 sks...*.1 1,206 Oysters 10 cs
RoyaTatidGeneral Wyndham, and 6112,847 from Candles240 6x8. 1,309 Oil 133 cs....... 1,072
a’ _____•___ _____’ . „ ’Vo » Cheese IS cs,... 439 NaiU 63bxs......... ; 283
San Francisco. The Lape» from Paget Sound Claret 51 cs----- ------244rRope 281 coils... 1,338
were 319,323. Cornmeal 49 sks 286 Seed 30 cs............ 686

The Exports for the month to American ports ^^’nlms' cs • 600 ”* *
have been smaller than for any similar period dur- Dry Goods 27 cs 4,298 Sundries 294«’-'. 1,308
mg the past year, amounting only to 810,279. Of Drugs 37 os..... 796 Safes 2 eg.............
this the‘steamer Geo. S. Wright carried 94 tons, Express - ttteltter ■ ■’ ■■■ Ship Chandlery
chiefly hardware, to Portland. The Exports of „ Y,*’ * ' " " = 80  ...............
Coal from Nanaimo have also been extremely Flour 2088‘sks”. 13,295 Syfnp flSxi'.i'A 80?

light, the total being.960 tone, all for local con- Furniture,l&cg.. 380 Soap5R boxes..

'SSÉiSssSSsu1 ™ SfatiMœf; USS.i. =r Floor Orwo bL bZ »„«, itSMZ" ^ISSSSSSSS? «, 

limited to local trade. Flour has advapeed-a trifle Hosiery 6cs..... 280 Tea4$2 phest*.
5SSS2fc-..„. m

FLÔUR—Extra, *U@S13 00,rbbl: enperfloe Horee 1 400 Viaegar 3U r...

12 50 @ 813 60 : Oregou brands, 811 75 @ fill

OATMEAL—810 @>11 60 V 100 Br.1 '* ’
CORNMEAL—88 @ 88 60 do.

bbl ; Reflfied, 14c @ 16c do do. * ,
COFFEE—23c @ 25c do » sack.
BUTTER—Best, 46c @ 50c do p case ; ordin

ary do, 42c @ 45c firkin.
CHEESE—25c@ 30c do »
BACON AND HAM8-B

CST Advertlssme
arms.«mît» nd ÉlÈo

Vbssbl OOTaiDB—An American bark, deeply 
laden, eamkieranchor m Royal Road*, yesterday 

, afternoon. She it doubtless, thé bark Golden 
iGate, which is now fifteen days out from Ban 
Francisco. The Golden Gate comes consigned to 

’ Pickett & Co. ,

Fob Batavia. —The ship General Wyndham 
will sail this week for Port Ludlowrto load spars 
for Batavia.
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W.-T'!>by Rew Chartes Bylee, Mr. J. D. Decker 
waslcounty&(AioMcElfj071 recen?y from Tusoara-

John Meakin, " 
Clarkson & Co., 
Diets & Nelson, 

* Barnard? s Bxpre<4 **
I • . “

to the —M Uad iii On
Fno* PoiRT Towvsbxd—The sloop C. 3. Kid

der arrived from Port Townsend on Saturday 
night with passengers.

meet.
ting, and the letters of -ft &A. and Captain 
Ev»as, that they all try tor make it appear 
that the cost of living to the miner is greatly r 
increased in price by the new tariff. B. P. 
A. says the “ miner's grub will be increased 
in price 50 or 60 per cent.” Captain Evans 
says “ the duty on flour is, increased 160 per 
cent.; on bacon, 50 per cent., etc.;” bat 
neither bf these gentlemen attempt to 
controvert the, fact of my position that 
the increase of duties at New West
minster will not add more- than two per 
cent, to the cost of the necessaries of 
life in Cariboo, and that to state otherwise is 
to misrepresent the facts and mislead the 
miners.

fcagree with Capt. Evans that the Govern
ment of British Columbia is excessively ex
pensive for its limited population ; and that 
there should be a “ better supervision in the 
expenditure of money under the bead of 
roia making.” I trust Governor Seymour 
will never again allow himself to make such 
a contract as to pay $80,000 for 20 miles of 
road, which is practically useless, because of 
the 35 miles left unfinished between Alexan
dria and Quesnelle, and which looks as if it 
had been left unmade /or the particular ben. 
efit of the steamboat monopoly of the Upper 
Fraser. If any accident happened to that 
steamer, the cost of carrying to Williams 
Cieek would be increased 10 to 20 cents per 
pound at once.

So far I have pleasure in agreeing with 
my friend Capt. Evans ; and were he and 
his co-workers to institute a serious agitation 
to reduce the expenses ef Government, they 
would have my hearty co-operation, but 
G*pt Evans knows as well as any one, bow 
useless it would be to expect a reduction of 
snob expenses, until after a most earnest 
agitation of several years. Meantime, the 
mjners would b’av> paid in high prices, the 
cast of finishing the road many times over.

I cannot therefore agree with Capt. Evans 
in urging the miners to sign the address to 
Governor Seymour. If the, miners regard 
their own true interests they will do nothing 
of the kind. J. P. C.

FROM THE LONDON PRESS.
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On Monday; Feb. 20th, at ihe-resiflence of J. D.

Daughter of Rev. Stephen Gurthrie, of Thurston 
county, W. T.

West, to Miss Fannie Porter,vofBeadfield, Me.

it
: «6

m •s
«1

•i W.R. Barrage, 
L.P.Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street, - -

iJ

„ 89
500
27 niés tèi Jtid••- THE BRITIÜ

In this city on the 28th ult., Mr, Joha Hume, 
aged 35 years and 7 months, a native of Upper 
Woodstock -New Brunswick.

BTNew Brnnswick papers copy.

mot whooping cough at St. Paul’s Parsonage, 
Nanaitoo^y. I„ Mareb :2d, Laura Emily KJtee,
?rioenth,aU8hter °f the ReT J- B- G°0d’ W
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At New Westminster, dû Thursday morning
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58 During the present inclement weather 
a^dtwe would> reoommOUd Banners, Dairymen, 

260 dnd ethers 4o ea]l on B, Brddriok, who has 
45 on band a large supply of Bran, Shorts, Hay, 

and Middlings df tbe very best deeeripboo.

£

CUSn

......... .$112,847To<M.Aifl,..m..........
PROM PORTLAND.

\rnrnm
Apples 162 b*sv8 375i Fruit 60 brs.
Butter 26 «•— • 1162 Groceries 1 «
Bacon 27 cs........... 635 Hams 10ce...... 170
Eggs 53 bxs........... 691 L*rd 9 cs ..... ... 182
Flour 1360 sac... 4447 Trees2 pkg«.....
Fruit Treès 4 cs.. 60

Total

jolng’io^mmm or Kootenay whtmw th^ 

cannot apply to an experienced dental Sur 
geon whenever they, reqnire his assistance 
should have their teeth examined and put in 
orderTiefore leaving Victoria. Mr. F. W. 
GAVE, Surgeon Dentist, Trounce Alley, 
Governmënt street, is the most qualified per
son they nan apply to, and his charges for ! 
filling, drawing, and scaling teeth, or for fitt- 
tng artificial teeth singly or in set, are as 
moderate as those usually made in t large

eew.V-

20

I
......... ........ >7707

able gentlea 
articulates 
thousand po 
and hopes tl 
add a secot

PROM PTJOBT SOUND,
Allies 105 bxs..$ 218 Horsel.
Bread 30 ;bx*.i,>.. 260
Butter 2 cs............... 63
Billiard table 1 cs 125
Bran25aao...,..ti , „
Cattle 236 he,.... 11,206 
Chickens 2 ops; '- 18
Eggs 27 bxs.......... 123______
Furs 1 bale....... 150 Wheat 136 bush
Hay 80 tons..;. ... 1610] , ¥1>]

case.
e»t 25c @ 270 J or

dinary do, 18c @ 20c in moderate quantities. 
WHEAT—Scarce ; 4^c^& ip sack.
BRAN—Scarce ; 3Ke B fc » sack. Middling, 

3Xc@4sdo do.
OATS—3Xc do.
BARLEY—3%c @ 4c do.
GROUND DO—4Xc do. '
ONIONS—5Xc @ 6c do do.
POTATOES-r2c @ 2X c do » sack.
HAY—IX ® 2X do p bale.

......... 100
Hogs 83 hd........... 673
Onions 123 bush 125
Oysters 69 sacks 160
Oats 961 bush.843 
She^>fil9 hd.... 3289
Sugar 2 bbls....
Trees 4

r

eities of England and the East.

Important to Pkrbons about to TUnfpT 

to Mexico.—Tfie underygned haTmg lived 
in various parts of Mexipq, including the me
tropolis, Maxatlsn, &o,y and- being a profes
sor of the Spanish language, i« enabled to 
prepare, in a very short time, persons about 
to proceed to that country, M the language 
by which they^wili be able-to speak it flat 
eotij- He intends opening a new class in 
Spanish, for beginners, on the 1st of March, 
at sôven o clock p.m. French lessons also 
given —B. Duma, Trounce Alley, off Gov 
eminent street.

seconded b; 
and of c<

200
275

u. j After this t
■■nWÊÊÊàTotal............ ......,. ,v......• .tlj.323

PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA,
&17Æ:::::® S|gSiSH$s? 2,0

Lama, the 
lieveJ and

Nbw Yohx, Feb. 16—Professor Goldwin 
Smith, in the London News, controverts the 
opinion of the Manchester papers, and says 
that, although « compromise with the slave 
oligarchy was impossible, it ie possible that 
at no distant time, negotiations may hspe- 
fully commence with separate States, over 
which the oligarchy at Richmond is losing 
all its usurped powers.

The Index, me Confederate organ in Lon« 
dote, ridicules Blair. It does not altogether 
discredit the peace rumors, but asserts that 
the North is unmistakably tired of war, and 
that more jationaTcounsels are beginning to 
pre»H. It claims that the abandonment of 
the séa coast will add strength to"Sonthern in 
laijid forces. The Index then points out how 
friendship may be restored between the North 
aojd South, and that so close an alliance may 
be Termed as to practically make a new 
Union. Under such circumstances. ». war 
with England or France, or both, would be 
a necessity.

The Index contends that the United States 
Government is paving the way for such a war. 
H|8Uy# : TN war has reached such a crisis 
that England and France mast decide to be- 

. cojne the friends of one of the belligerents, 
or fight them both.

Events are occurring which may precipi- 
tale that decision—at least in the case of

IQ,
antime, the Index "bids friends of tbe 

P°iUth to .M®, 8004 cheer. It .premises
. them shortly a series of agreeable surprises. 
It lalso gives a rumor, alleged to be current 
in political circles, of an iat’ntion on the 
part of the British Government, to sever its 
connection with the Canadas before the ter
mination of the American war, so that the 
finest province of Great Britain may bé 
seized without forcing England into war.

London Times editorially finds fault 
with the legal opinion given by Wm. M 
Eyarts in regard to the right of European 
creditors to recover debts in America on the 
specie basis. The Times observes : It is true, 
that Evarts arrives 'at, the satisfactory con
clusion that foreign transactions ought to be 
settled according to the real and not the 
nominal vaine of American currency : but 
thej conclusion is expressed so doubtfully, and 
is fenced around with so many limitations, 
that those whose interest it is to maintain 
thc;opposite opinion, will have little to do.

FotCHAseae would do weB to call and ex
amine the stock of Boper’& Co. before they 
buy elsewhere, as in consequence of the dis— 
solution of partnership the whole of the stock 
must'be sold.___£

Dancing Class.-A Dancing ClaSE» 

W, ^dies is held at Mrs. Hayward's

PORTLAND MARKET.

Portland, Feb, 17,1864.
There are but few transactions of note connec

ted with the domestic produce market, in 
fluence of the unfavorable state of the weather. 
Vegetables are becoming scarce, and dealers are 
now buying many articles in San Francisco for 
this market.

The demand for potatoes has somewhat dimin
ished in consequence of the decline in San Fran
cisco. There are no purchases for shipment.
We quote to-day, $1@1 16 as the general'oners » 
bushel.

Apples are placed upon the market at the 
age rate of $2@2 50 ip box, and as there is hardly 
a difference between the wholesale and the retail 
rates, we hâve taken the former for our report, 
as those prices appear to cover the whole trans
actions. Apples of good quality are scarcje. We 
have no large sales to note. ' ' '

Bacon appears to be going forward.fo the min
ing region in abundance. The cargo of the Rival 
to-day was principally gunnies of the. article, 
transferred $o boats for the Columbia immediately. 
There are large lots on storage awaiting advances.
The ruling quotations are 18@20c,'with little dis
crimination between .the jobber and the wholesale 
dealer. w

Choice lots of butter are very scarce, the prices, 
however, remain unchanged. Eggs are plenty 
and have a downward tendency, we quote offers 
to-day of 36@40c. p» doz. Hay is lower, $15@16to^86tteiti0'e' why"ibsled m “

iThe following are prices offered for domestic 
produce by the city dealers to-day;

Flour—Imperial, $10 ip bbl.; ^Standard Mills „ 
$10, other brands $8 50@9. Car
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BBCAPITÜLATION,
From England.„ _ .mmm .-....$343,914
From San Francisco........................ 112,847
From Portland ...................  7707
From Paget Sound........... .. 19,323
Fiom British Columbia.......... .. 8071

*
...........8491,862Grand Total ••••••••**•••

SCURVY.
Scurvy is not confined to Arctic travelers and

Nothing has been found so speedily efficacious in 
arresting the decomposing tendency of the vital- 
slrsup1 “orblUo disease as the PERUVIAN

Hollowat’b OixTMnxT and Pills. — These 
wonderfal prodoetions have now become so ap
preciated In every part af the world, that they 
form a complete household treasure; the werak

ÿjgÆiaagisarm
considered a complete phenomenon In the healingç*5M3iSR’Sâi8ae®3lî 3

mgesaé?

COMPLAINTS OF CHILDREN.,
;In the cases of fast-growing and crofulon* 

children", predisposed to curvatures and other de- oî- 
fdrmities, it is oftsn desirable to give a tonic with- j? 
eût stimulants, and an alterative without ini-1 I 
tation. For such it would be impossible 
•elect a preparation combining- so many of the j 
above advantages as the PERUVIAN SYRUP.

SOOTHING AND BRACING.—There is no •1 
prepwtion inexistence which has such a sooth
ing effect In cases of nervous excitement as
DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS.
Although the feme of,this renowned invigorant 
rests mainly on its astonishing cures of Dispepsia,1 
Liver CompUint, and intestinal disorders, it ia W 
equally effacions in nervous complaints. Thons- 
ends of ladies reeort to it as a remedy for hysteria, • - 
fluttering of the heart, nervone headache, vertigo- 
general debility and ell peculiar disturbances and 
derangements to Whieh, as a sex, they are subject D «beers and lightens the depressed mentiti 
powers at well at strengthens the body,
%*e is never followed by any unpleasant 1 
Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere.

aver- BXPORTS
To Jmtritan Ports for the month ending 

February 28th, 1865, compiled from the 
Boohs ôf the U. S. Consulate.

,-3"‘ SAN FRANCISCO. ;
Ale.... ,,.....$ 425 .. Furs t Skins..$2,282 30 
Boots & fihoea. 106 .. Personal effects 100 .. 
Clothing.,#--.. 250 .. Pictures........
Dry Goods..,.. 2,160 42 Seeds............... .. 100 ..
Furniture......1 165 .

I

50 ..

$5,618 72
TO OBSqON.

Clothing......$ 100 .. Iron...............$ 245 03
Dky Goode..*. 1,001 31 Meichsndise.. 1,633 64

26 76
Br

i
8--

! $3,104 22
TO prOBT SOUND.

Coal....... ••••$ 33 • • )Hardware
Frî ill-i-i I.-- - , U'lO vh 47jlroa & Stoêi.ï.** S 74

51 d aP6r.................. 1* 60
Dry Oooat........... 213 781Sugar......... . 646 95

J. P. C. ON THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria, March 1st.
To the Editor of thk British Colonist, 

—Sir,—I reading soibe letters signed J. F. 
C., which appeared recently in your paper, 
purporting to defend the British Columbia 
Customs Amendment Act againlt tbe on
slaught of the justly indignant mjners of Brit
ish Columbia, I notice the following class of 
statements rather prevalent, viz. : “ But 
they, have no money—Governor Seymour in 
his uJilress to the Council told them that he 
tried to borrow in England, bat Leonid not 
borrow ; in this case wbgt was the British 
Columbia Government to do?” bat fleece 
tbe miners for the benefit of New Weetmin- 
sfer and a host of unnecessary and over paid 
officiate^ Ac. And again; “ My position then 
is this—that inasmuch as the British Coinm-

ties, &o.”
Now, sir, I cannot find in your report of 

Governor Seymour's address to the Council 
(21-1-65) a statement to the effect mentioned 
and curfew to state, I heard the agents gen
eral say in August, ’«3, when disposing of 
the Debentures issued under the British CoN 
utnbia Loan Act of 1863, that as a matter of 
course they could raise in London any 
amount reqtired for that colony at a low rate 
fit interest, say not exceeding 6 or 6 per cent

Co

Apples—$2@2 50 p box—none offered by the 
bushel.

Butter—Best brands Fresh Oregon 60c. 4pJb ; 
ordinary, 30@37ic.

Bacon—Sides 18c y 6; hams 18@20o; sugar 
eured do 228 . V 'iz* tr ' *
,QL*rd—10-îb cans at 18c; m bulk 16c; choice leaf 
18c p fc.

ÏÏÆ« „
Poultry and Game—Mallard ducks by tile quan-

SSS^SM— “ **
Potatoes—-Best quality kidney, Rl 15 » bushel, 

ay—Sales at $16@18 ip tcn.
H'-'- V,:;/' IMPORTS

Per QEN. HARNEY, from Port Angelos—21 
tons hay—value, $441, * 7

vriué $4 111”1*’ 86 b** bread> 'I* bbls sngar— 

Orean^3, fto®yfetoria to Portland-

ÎS£2£î?ÿ 1

$1,556 51
RRCAPITUI ation.

Ï0 Francisco$6,618 72. 
To Oregon••••••>
To Puget Sound...............

' tau
3.104 22. 

.. 1,556 51.
;• • à n

- m $10^79 45.

NANAIMO EXPORTS.The , red 3c.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V.t, during the month of Feb., 1865

DOM.'NomebflSwei ' v' ^ ' '
Feb’y.

8tmr FMeliter, Loj<
Schr North Star, Me

16 Idhr sè^*rC(S ■■ iu 00"”Bto>Slt 
16 Hsflbry ....49 10....Prioria

fltmr FideUtw* London si oo‘*'‘vwtoriî

22 "t118’¥oInto,h-• « 10.... ksq’mjt
M London ....18 10....01m useS if ••••69 00. ...Victoria

28 8eh Goldstream, Hewitt ... .74 00 
Stmr B. Harris, Molntoah ,. ,.64 00

rotai..... ........... 960 10

MARIN* INTBLUO8NC8.

: ° J KNtSXUD.
Feb $7—Schr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo

Other MàzUr Tant, Cuit, fititinationi

and its. 
reaction.

«... Bsq’mtt 
....Victoria 
.... Ksqbnlt pnysioians. Their first action is to dear away all
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